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charms of the fair young cinema star
to the other gentlemen of the party.

Then another blow impended when
she overheard Mrs. Winifred Lester's
darling Roy, who had no more con-
trol over himself than a dead man
has, tell Gale that if she didn't let him
kiss her, he'd go outside and shoot him-
self. She heard Gale's smothered lit-
tle laughter and light advice for htm
to please go far enough away from
the house so that the sound of the
shot would not disturb the guests.

That evening when Gale consented
to dance for them and looking in her
light draperies like a young dryad
out of the newly green forests nearby,
swayed rhythmically and poetically to
the soft music of the "Swan Bong,"
even Mrs. Fordyce was Inclined to for-
give Peter for the expression of rap-
ture on his face.

He was a new Peter. His eyes were
sparkling. There was an alert, vigor-
ous swing to his straight young body,
as if red blood had suddenly been
transfused into his veins. The old
bored, indifferent Peter was gone.

It was after the dance, when Mrs.
Fordyce had heard the richest young
man in the party, the most eligible
young man in Peter's set, offer his
heart and hands to the pretty, smiling
Gale, that she went outside to think
things over.

She walked on the terrace alone. A
little rippling breeze, freighted with
the fragranc-- of lilacs that tossed
their purple plumes in the moonlight,
seemed to anesthetize her hardened
old heart. Dreams of her own youth
were born of it. The soft call of a
night bird plucked the strings of ro-
mance until memory breathed for her
a love sing of the long ago. She
seemed to be leaning hard upon the
strong breast of --Peter's father: Peter's
father, who had gone on beyond the
stars. t

A dragging step sounded on the
stone. Peter, head bent, was walking
wearily toward the garden, abloom
with hyacinths and yellow jasmine.
"Peter!" she called.

"I'm going off, by myself," he an-
swered, hardly pausing. "You can't
understand and Gale won't do any-
thing to hurt you."

She lifted her face to the stars,
those candles aglow on the far-awa- y

altar of the skies. Why, she would
give her body, the blood of her heart,
for Peter. She had brought the girl
he loved there to her house, hoping
to make her ill at ease, unhappy; hop-
ing to disillusion Peter. What a cruel
thing old age could be!

Would she ever be able to make it
up to them? Would she deny Peter
the evergreen memories that cheer the
loneliness of Inevitable old age? To
marry for love, to bring happy,
healthy, wanted babies Into the world!
That was the paramount issue of life!

A soft little hand slipped into hers.
She looked down into Gale's glowing,
beautiful face, young as spring itself,
her white shoulders gleaming like
marble under the silken tulle about
them. "It's a wonderful night, a
lovers' night,in't it, Mrs-- Fordyce?"
she asked, an almost breathless little
eagerness warming her voice.

She put her arms around the girl,
and eyes sparkling with tears, she bent
over to kiss herwon the forehead. "Do
you see that little red glow down there
in the garden? That's Peter's cigar.
He's waiting to tell you that he loves
you and that we want you Peter
and I."

Quivering 4ips touched her cheek,
withering in spite of care. Then Gale
was gone like a white-winge- d butter-
fly in the moonlight. She heard
Peter's questioning voice, heard his
little cry of rapture, saw the two fig-
ures merge into one.

She looked again toward the shining
stars and once more out of the en-
veloping shadows seemed to feel the
strong breast of Peter's father, her
own young lover, his arms around her.
She was strangely comfortable. Peter,
too, should have hi3 memories, ever-
green memories, to cheer the loneli-
ness of inevitable old age.
(Copyright, 1920. by the MeClu re News-

paper Syndicate.) -

Evergreen Memories.
BY A. MARIA CRAWFORD.

Mrs. Milton Fordyce had definitely
made up her mind to nip in the bud
her son's Infatuation for airy, fairy
little Ciale McCoy. After weighing all
desirable feminine attributes carefully
in tne balance and deliberating at
length on the tangible evidence in
hand, she had reached the conclusion
that Stella Hamilton was the ideal
mat for staid, matter-of-fa- ct Peter,
who had taken his father's place at
the bank 'and at the age of thirty-thre- e

was enjoying the enviable posi-
tion of vice president of that well-know- n

institution.
It was high time for him to marry,

to settle down and to do his part in
the great scheme of things by leaving
other hands to take up his work of life
when his own should have grown
weary of their task.

Altho these thoughts, like flapping
bats in a dusty belfry, were eternally
milling around in the smoothly
coiffed head of Mrs. Fordyce, she did
not grow hysterically voluble on the
subject until she learned, quite acci-
dentally by the time worn method of
searching men's pockets before their'
clothes are sent to the cleaners that
her dignified, exhibited-with-prid- e
son, the only heir to the house and
fortune of Fordyce, had been going to
see a cinema queen.

Not to see her on the screen, mind
you, but to see her in person, a small,
five feet four and a half person of
glowing, youthful flesh and beauty,
visiting her in her apartment, where
he had tea only the afternoon before
the awful discovery of his Doctor
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde conduct.
v i here was only one thing to be done
at that lake hour of his entanglement.
grimly considered his distraught
mother. So she bravely decided to
cast her all on one turn of the smooth-
ly worn wheel of convention. In a
group of girls who belonged to Peter's
own class in society she would show
the girl up. and Peter's perilous little
flight among the comets of the stage
would soon be a thing of the past.

Then, to hide his own chagrin and
mortification, Peter . would docilely
agree to marry Stella and presto the
house or Fordyce would be insuredagainst social pirates like little Gale
McCoy.

Accordingly, without taking Peter
into her confidence, Mrs. Fordyce,
having fortified herself against shock
by taking a tablespoonful of ammonia
in a half a glass of water, went forth
in her shining limousine to call upon
Miss McCoy at an hour that had been
agreed upon by use of the telephone,
an harassing little instrument which is
sometimes employed for such useful
purposes.

Mrs. Fordyce was ushered in by a
stoical looking Jap and she gave a real
start of genuine surprise when she caw
what an artistic place the creature
had secured. Probably some decora-
tor had done it all. There were no
yapping Fckinese or squawking par
rots, no ctgaret butts on floor and
chairs, no idle. rich, bald headed old
gentleman slinking out as she swept
in. no giddily blondined, disheveled
woman spilling a too abundant bust
out of a bizarre, many colored kimono.

Instead, a quiet, sweet young girl,
about nineteen, who wore a plain little
blue serge with immaculate collar and
cuffs of snowy orvandie, rose deferen-
tially to greet her and straightway
presented her to a gracious, middle-age- d

woman, her mother, whi ap-
peared to be as familiar with social
usages and. customs as the aristocratic
caller herself.

"It Is certainly charming of you to
want me for the week end at your
country place, Mrs. Fordyce, and I
will be very happy indeed to go." the
girl said, in answer to Mrs. Fordyce's
carefully planned invitation. 'Peter'
has told me so many interesting things
about your lovely home that I gladly
welcome an opportuniity to see it for
myself."

Peter! She called him Peter just
as casually friendly as you please.
Perhaps she was too late! Well, she
was gambling and she would have to
take a chance, thought Mrs. Fordyce.
her arrogant spirit drooping a little
like the feathers on her hat.

Within twenty-fou- r hours after the
gay house party began. Mrs. Fordyce
knew that she had figuratively put
her foot into it. into sucking sands
that tugged painfully. For Gale Mc-
Coy was easily the belle of the crowd,
and Peter, who had never before even
looked cross at his mother in all his
thirty-thre- e years, s'napped at her.
viciously she thought, when she tried
to tactfully suggest that he. as be-
fitted a young host, must leave the

' All issues er Liberty Bonds bought i

and sold. The Shawnee Investment
Co.. S34 Kansas avenue. Adv.

Don't be a "Wish 1 bad." Buy stock
now in Peep's Coal Savings Plan. Topeka t

Coal Co., Elks' Building. I'hone 482. Adv.
Members of the Builders club met at din- -

at the Chamber of Commerce Wednes-- )
day evening. Judge W. L. Huggins. of the
industrial conrt. gave a detailed explana- -

boxing bouts followed. !

I La Verne Smith, 13, and Wesley Sueed, j

14. North Topeka negro boys, have con- -
to forging several checks In North j

(fessed according to the police. They ,

, were plnced In the detention borne awaiting
trial in thp luveltlle court.

The district convention of Pythian Sis- - j

tera will be held Saturday at the hall. Sixth
and Qulncv streets. There will be a school
of Instruction In the afternoon and exempli- - j

ficatlon of ritnallstic work In the evening.
All Tythlan Sisters are Invited.

Officers elected at the annual meeting of j

the Railroad Y. M. C. A. Wednesday uight
were A. D. Grav. chairman; Will Collin-sou- .

vice chairman : A. W. Harper, re-- !
cording secretary: George Sorcnson, treas- -

nrer; and T. E. Prout, general secretary.
who was elected to serve nia iwentj iirtsi
year.

James R. BarK-n- . formerly of Topeka.
and Glenn W. Cnrtiss. will open a tire
and accessory establishment in Gallup, N.
M.. about May 15. Glenn W. Curtiss nas
branch manager for the Firestone Tire &

Rubber company at El Paso. Tex. Barton
waa a aalestnan for the company in north-
ern New Mexico.

All of Topeka's ten cent atores are to
close at six o'clock during the summer.
The Kmge store was the first to comply
with the request of Miss Llnna Breeetie.
secretary of the industrial welfare commis-
sion, to start closing on Saturday at 6
o'clock. The Woolworth store and the
Metropolitan have now entered the agree-
ment.

Harry Ilnrley. 501 Jefferson atreet. con-

fessed 'to the police Wednesday that he
waa responstbh for breaking a front plate
glass window In the Merchants' National
bank. He said he had been drinking and
could not remember the circumstances. The
window waa valued st 350. Ilurlev made
a settlement with an Insurance com;innj
and was released.

Mrs. Rutii Swearenger, formerly a cleric
for Crosby Brothers company, was ser-
iously Injured at her home at Burlington
Wednesday when she was knocked riow
bv an automobile. A broken arm and pos-
sible internal injuries were the result iT

the accident, according to word received in
Topeka by Mrs. Charles Miller, a aister-ln-Ia-

who works at the Crosby Bros, store.
Robert Graham, negro. In the couuty jail

charged with a statutory offense against
a negro girl, has been aTcused
of a similar offense against Maude Brandon.

sister of the girl who made the
original complaint. The Brandon family
Uvea at 1504 East Fourth street. When ar-

rested Graham waa out on parole from
state prlaott for Improper relations with
another school girt.

I. S. GaJitsky left for New York Wednes-
day evening to attend a Jewish celebration
in honor of the return of Palestine to the
Jews. Five thousand dollars is being raised
bv Topeka Jews for the restoration fund.
Galitskv ook with him a rheck for $2,000,
according to Ike Gilberg. Gllberg says a
big celebrntl-- of the event is being plan-
ned in Topeka on May 17. The celebration
in New York is on May

Because of their creditable participa-
tion in debates of the college, thirteeo
Washburn students have been awarded
"Ws." Thev are Geneva Seybold. Helen
Jorgcnson, Mabel Taylor. Florence Mela-ne-

Laura Hohrer, Marie Wenu. Kelsey
Gnrduer. Leo Becker, fturton Waaser. Low-
ell Berry. George McCaustland and Ed-
ward Blnger. The only "W" for oratory
was awarded to Lyman King.

Col. T. W. Reudder. Topeka. was elected
president of the Military Order of the
Loyal Legion at the annual meeting in the
Memorial building Wednesday afternoon,
other officers elected included: W. A.
Carnahan, Dodge City, senior vice com-

mander: Thomaa A. Lee. Topeka. junior
vice commander: A. V. Denton. Arkansas
City, treasurer: J. T. Taylor. Leavenworth,
recorder; W, II. Mapes. Emporia, registrnr.

Washburn college has decided that Fresh-
men girls as well as Freshmen men should
wear the Insignia of their class, and at
a mass meeting of the student body ou
Wednesday, a law was passed that all
Freshmen girls must wear a blue felt arm
band. The new l.:w prnvldea that caps
and arm bands aha 11 be worn from the be-
ginning of the fall term until after the
Thanksgiving day footbail game, but will
not be required In the spring.

Topeka nurses who are planning to at-
tend the annual convention, of the Kansas
State Xnraing association at Wichita May
21 and 22 sre Miss W. Pesrl Martin,
president of the Topeka Public Health
Nursing association: Mrs. c. c. Bailey,
supervisor of the Topeka Public Health
Nursing association: Miss Theresa Smith,
superintendent of Stormont hospital : Miss
Anna Henry, superindent of the Totieka
tuberculosis sanatorium ; Miss Louise

superintendent of Christ hospital:
Misa Neva Anderson, secretary of the To.
peka Alumnae association, and Miss Mary
Alexander, county school- nurse.

Wow York Stock Market.
Wall St.. New York, May 6. STOCKS

Today's stock market again derived Its
chief support from speculative Interests,
pools being especially active in steels,
equipments, oils and apecislties. Sales ap-
proximated 90O.00O shares.

For no apparent reaann ether than profit
taking, prices experienced a sharp reversal
in the later dealings, many earlv gains be-
ing replaced by actual losa?s. The closing
was Irregular.

Carcanza Tries to Save Rolling Stock
From tiro Kcbcls.

San Antonio, Ter.. May 6". An order
suspending all rail traffic on Mexican,
railroads has been issued by President
Carranza. according to reports reach-
ing here toCay.

This order mean the suspension of
train service between Mexico City and
Eagle Pass and Laredo. Carranza'
intention is aaid to be to prevent rail-
road equipment in northern Mexico
from being taken over by the Obre-soni.t- as

Other acivices state the railroad line
between Torrcon and Chihuahua City
is being repaired in order to btin

ui Indian troops to Torreon for the
advance on Mexico City.

DECHIES MATERIALISM KRA.

Dr. D. W. Kuitx Tolls Rotarians V. S.
Faces Serious Condition.

Analyzing the philosophy of Nietz-
sche before tho ilotary club at the
Chamber of Commerce today. Dr. D.
W. Kurtz, president of McPherson
college, pointed out the far reachintr
disasterous trend, of the philosopher's
teachings sjnd declared the only salva-
tion for tn world was in the churches,
Sunday sctaejols and in religion. He
asrertea it as not a question of ten or
fifteen years but that the church must
begin to make good at once.

The colHe president has studied in
Germany, France, and other foreign
countries end a a graduate of Yale.
He sketched the factors that have
led to present world conditions.

Touching on education he stated
there were five million voter in the
L'nitejl States who could not read Eng-
lish. He dug into Bolshevism, class-
ifying it as a social creed embodyinir
as its three great tenets that there
was no God: that the state should not
exist and that marriage was a fare
that should be abolished to allow
greater personal freedom. He showed
that democracy could not exist where
these things were, and declared that
the Vnlted States was headed for an
era of materialism of even greater in-
tensity than waa the-cas- e in Germany
wirrler the Prussian regime.

Mrr. L. E. De Shaxo. of Independ-
ence. Mo., interested in story telllntr
for children, gave the members of the
Rotary club an idea of the chimerical
fantasies so beloved to the hearts of
little chldren.

Paul sang several selec-
tions. The program was in chnrge of
Ralph McEntire. a Rotarlnn. actively
interested in Sunday school work,

KIT.LEI BV HIS FATHER.'- -

Town Marslinl Thought His Fon Wit
an Auto Thwr.

Tulsa. Okla., May W. Trice,
Tulsa fireman, was shot and instantly
killed on the streets of Ryan. okla..
a small town south of Waureka. Inst
night by his own father. Robert Tri'e,
deputy sheriff, who mistook his son
for an automobile thief. Tha elder
Trice collapsed following the tragedy,
and is in a serious condition. His son
quit work with the fire department to
go home and live at the urgent request
of his father. Fred Jopling, also of
Tulsa, was shot thru the neck by tho
same bullet that killd Trice.

PRINT PAPER HILL DBAWX.
Act Rouse Gives Trade Commission

.. JPower.to Reduce Vnfalr Prlora. -

Washington, May . --A bill requir-
ing print paper nianufacturers to file
their prices with the federal trade
commission was Introduced in tlie
house today by Representative S'teer-erso- n,

Minnesota, chairman of tho
po;toffice committee.

The commission would be given
power to reduce unfair prices and a
tax of 6 cents a pound is proposed
the products of all mills refusing t'J
file tariffs.

New Vrk Money Market.
New York, May 6. MONK Y Mercant'H

7 per cent. Kxehange. steady,
f.atier.60 day bills, S.M commercial, fday hills on banks, :i.so,; commercial. n
dav bills. .".AO: demand. XHfih: cables,
n.sijii. Franca, demand, 16.40; cables, lil..".s.
Belgian francs, demand, 15.fi? : cables, 1.1.40.
Marks, demand. .019; raid's .019O.

bonds, strong: railroad bonds. Ir-

regular. Time lonns. strong; 60 days. 90
davs and months. 8i3 per cent.

Call money, easy: high, low, ruling rite
and last loan', 7 per ceut. Bank acceptances,
G per cent.

New York Liberty Loan Market.
New York. Mav 6. Final liberty bond:

SU's. 91.50; first 4 ". KV.Vl; second 4's.
first 4"'s. 80.20: second 414 s. third
4Vi's, S5.04; Victory 3i's, 9600; Victory
V. a"-0- -

Now Orleans Cotton Market.
New Orleans, May . COTTON Spo,

steady and unchanged.

N4w York Ctfm Market.
New York, May 6. COTTON- - Spot,

quiet; middling. .
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The Associated 1 ress la exclusively en-
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nri dispatches credited to It or not other-
wise credited In this paper and also the
local news publish? 1 herein.
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Fach reader of The Stale Journal Is

offered Uic ui.llnilted "sc "t the largest In-

formation bureau In the world.
.Service Bureau is. located In the na-

tion" 1 capital, where It i. In immediate
touch with i.11 the great resources of the
United States Kovci iimeiit. -

It cart iiiinrr practically any question
nu want lo ask. but It can t give ad-

vice, uor make exhaustive research.
The war forced ao ninny changes In trie

daily life of the American people that the
K.Tv'loes of this Information bureau will be
invnlunble to all who use It.

Keep In touch with your government at
nil times. It. can heln you in a thousand
wava If your wants are only made known.

The Stute Journal pays for this splendid
service in order that every one of its read-
ers muv take free aiirnnlagc. of It. "You are
welcome to use It as often as you lite.

Write vour request briefly, sign your
mine and u.ldress plainly, enclose a
atanip for return postage and address, the

TiiI'KKA STATU JOLB.NAL INKOHMA.
TloN r.rur.Ar.

Krederlc J. llaskin. Director. Washing-
ton. I. ''.

The well-to-d- o set the fashions in
this country. Just now they show a
tendency toward starting an economy
fad. Kconomy threatens lo become a
popular craze. I; would have behind
it an emotional impulse that i much
stronger than argument or reason. A
needy suit may become a badge of
good citizenship, and a battered hat
no longer a sign of poverty. Fashion
can do much more than all the ser-

mons on thrift that could be written.
Trie rich who formerly set the titra-;ple.-

extravagance, which they might
have felt they could afford, are now

Refusing to buy. They may not wear
overalls, but they are making their old
clothes do service for another season.

tThey are getting their shoes half-- J

soled; they are having their old hata
cleaned and furbished with fresh
bands. They are wearing soft collars
to save laundry bills and also to save
collars. They ore telling their friends
about it and their friends are telling

'others. Ths economy movement is
permuting all ranks of society and Is

; having its effect on prices. Wana-mak-

sees what is coming and is of-

fering his entire stock at a discount of
20 per cent. Powerful is the force of
example. A clerk or a mechanic does

.not buy a $20 Bilk shirt because he
-- thinks it in better than one made of
cotton, lie wants it because he sees
others higher in the social scale wear-
ing silk shirts and, as he has the
money, he demands "the best." The
same principle applies to the pur-
chases made by the young women

tdrawing twice the salaries they re-

ceived a few years ago.

I "The senate is prepared to renew
'the battle for peace," declares the
Buffalo News. The senate should
have accepted peace when offered it
without a fight.

t ,Two more Americans have been
killed In Mexico and the state depart-
ment has announced that it has re-

quested the Mexican government thru
the American embassy to take "effec-
tive measures immediately for appre-
hension and punishment of the assas-
sins." The department should keep
these line standing.

Japan Is in the throes of a drastic
financial readjustment of a panicky
.nature as a result of overspeculation
and excessive foreign purchases of
commodities, but its underlying eco-

nomic position is sound, according to
Akira Den, head of the Japanese
financial commission in New York.
The present depression in Japan, it is
said, ha hit speculators, profiteers
and importer chiefly. ,la.te in March,
Mr. Den declared, the peak of com-
modity price was attained, and eince
then the decline has been rapid.
Something of ft similar nature appears
to be about due in this country. But
the federal reserve board probably can
be relied upon to keep the financial
ship on an even keel until the storm
ha passed.

The Boston new bureau reports

one of the country's grei : residents,
remained quietly in Buffalo while the
country "chose him to fill the highest
office In the land. The modern meth-
ods of selecting presidential candi-
dates is supposed to voice the will of
the people, "it does It? When the
work of the national conventions has
been finished it is not improbable that
a majority of either party will prefer
somebody else to tht men that will be
offered to them for support at the
polls. f

SCARCITY AMIDST PLENTY.
Xever before in the history of the

country has there been so much mon-
ey in circulation, both as regards vol-

ume and per capita. And yet busi-
ness enterprises are finding it increas-
ingly difficult to . obtain additional
capital even at an increased rate of in-

terest. 'This is due. at the top of the
source of supply, to the voracious ab-
sorption of surplus large incomes by
government tax levies. These large
Incomes, the reward of intelligence
and ability of individuals and corpor-
ation managements, formerly fur-
nished the free funds for financing the
country's progress."

This, at any rate, is the burden of
the report of the bankers' committee,
appointed several months .ago to as-

certain proper methods for aiding Eu-
rope financially.

Their report was made at the an-

nual convention of the United States
Chamber, of Commerce, and on this
subject says:

We believe that it is the duty of the
Chamber of Commerce of the United
States to advocate such a modification
and reduction in the excess profits' tax
and income tax as will enable those
with large incomes to invest at least
a part of their surplus in the securi-
ties of corporations organized for in-

ternal development, or to promote
foreign trade, and thus increase the
supply of free funds in America for
investment purposes.

The report pointed out the fact of
the absence of such free investment
funds, because the income of the large
investor, both corporate and individ-
ual, is almost entirely unavailable on
account of the present situation with
respect to taxation. Under existing
rates of federal income tax, a return
of 5 per cent without tax reduction is
Inore attractive than domestic or for
eign investments with largest yield,
but subject to tax.

It was the opinion of James S.
Alexander, chairman of the commit-
tee, that the small investor was not
saving money any more, as he had
become a victim of the speculative
hysteria which succeeded the armi
stice. While a campaign of thrift ed
ucation in this direction might rem-
edy matters, the funds of the big in-

vestors men whose increasing re-

sources were tied up by the tax laws
were essential to the success of any

venture.

While apparently the most fair of
all taxes, a tax on income in practice
is often a tax on conscientiousness and
honesty as well as on income. Many
sources of income are difficult and
often impossible for government au-

thorities to trace; there are wholesale
opportunities for evasion. A consump-
tion tax or a sales tax would be cer-
tain to compel these evaders to pay at
least a part of their burden, and they
would pay it in direct proportion to
their expenditures. It has been urged
that such a tax would not adequately
reach the largest fortunes, Jjut when
the suggested tax ia a supplement to
the already existing Income tax this
objection has no fore.

1SXT IT THE TRUTH 7

The status of the soldier bonus
legislation in Washington is set forth
by the Sioux City Tribune as follows:

The debate going on in Washington
on this question now is part of the
business of the present congress to
make campaign capital. It is not so
much over whether it will be good for
the soldier or the country. No ora
tor among them all has attempted to
snow that tne men are In
need. No showing is made that there
l unemployment. All admit that the
disabled are otherwise provided for.
The sole question is: What party ad
vantage can be got out of it? This is
shown by the tactics employed. Both
parties have bills in for the gathering
or the money for Its disbursement.
These bills were referred to the com
mittee on ways and means. Having a
Republican majority, that committee
decided to "hog" all the credit for the
Republican party. Democrats f were
excluded from the committee sessions.
A bill was reported out as a Repub-
lican bill and it is proposed to have a
Republican caucus and pass the bill
with a Republican majority.

Democrats resented this. Being as
hungry for soldier votes as their op-
ponents, they do not propose to see
the treasury raided unless they are
among the raiders. To obtain the
money, a Republican member pro-
posed a plan to tax lands. A Demo-
crat promptly met this by a proposal
to sweat the "war millionaires." This
appearing the more popular plan,
there was immediate hustling to delay

i and confuse the issue until the Dem-- I
ocrats can be discredited. If both
parties can get credit out of the bill,
it may not go thru. Unless there is
party advantage in it. why vote for it?

The fly season is at hand and rules
for dealing with the fly have been is-

sued by the Merchants' association of
New York, as follows: Keep the
file's away from the sick. Kill every
fly that strays Into the sick room. Do
not allow decaying matter of any sort
to accumulate on or near your prem-
ise. Screen all food whether in the
house or exposed for sale. Keep all
receptacle for garbage carefully cov-

ered and the cans cleaned or sprin-
kled with oil or lime. Pour kerosene
Into the drain. Burn or bury all ta-

ble refuse. Screen all windows and
door. If you tee flie you may be
sure that their breeding place is near-
by filth.- - If there is no dirt or filth,
there will be no flies. It there is a
nuisance in the neighborhood write at
once to the health department.

to be carefill yet.
Kittins are more playfill than cats.

If you hold up a peece of string to a
kittin, it will chase it all erround

.iitjvjauiji u a - J uu uuiu 14 a ltito-c- : i

and look at you as if it was wonder
ing why you dont chase it erround
yourself if you wunt it chased erround.

Kittins dont open their eyes for 9
days, and wen they do some are ser--
prized and some aint, depending on
wat they ixpected to see.

Cats hate wattir werse than eny- - j

thing, and their sensations must be !

fearse wen sumbody drowns them In it.
Wen cats are mad they put the

middle of their back up, their favorite
fopd is fish and milk, their voice is
plainest at nite, and wen peeple wunt
to tawk m to them without knowing
their name they jest call them Kitty
Kitty.

Questions Answers
Q. What is meant by "a living wage"?

T. K.
A. Two definitions hare been given of

this lately. A recent industrial coufereiu--
roport states : "It is fundamental that
the basic wages of all employes ehoul--
be adequate to maintain the employe and
his family in reasonable comfort, and
with adequate opportunity for the educa-
tion of the childreu." Timothy Shea, be-
fore the railroad labor board said: "We
demand a rate of comireusation which will
enable the average locomotive fireman to
support hia family according to American
standards of living, on a basis of health,
deceftcy. and reasonable eomfort."

Q. What is the formula for government
whitewash? J. A. Lv

A. The formula follows: "Stake half a
bushel of unslaked lime with boiling wa-
ter, keeping it covered during the process.
Strain it and add a pecK of salt dissolved
in warm water; three pounds ground rice,
put in boiling water and boiled to a thinpaste; half a pound or powdered Spanish
whiting and a pound of clear glue, dis-
solved in warm water; mix these well to-
gether and let the mixture atandfor sev-
eral days. Keep the wash thug prepared
in a kettle r portable furnace: and when
used, put It on as hot as possible, with
painters' or whitewash brushes.

V. Who said "We love him for the ene-
mies he has made?" K. A. r.

A. General Bragg of Wisconsin said this
of tirover Cleveland in a speech before the
national Iemocrati? convention of 18f4.
and this is said to have helped, in his
nomination.

Q. Hof slftmld I make an oyster rabbit?
Jt. V. S.
A. A small size can of oysters or a

similar quantity of fresh ones, one ounce
butter, one-ha- lf pound cheese, one salt-spo-

aalt, tayenne. two eggs. Melt thebutter, then add the cheese cut into smali
pieces. While the cheese is melting, beat
the eggs lightly, add to them the oyster
liquor, then the oysters, and add to cheese.
When ht serve on squares of toast. A
book containing recipes for preparing 21i"
different dUhes with canned foods as a
basis can be secured free by sending a two-- ,
cent stamp for return postage to our Wash-
ington Information Bureau.

(Any reader can get the answer to any
question by writing The Topeka State
Journal Information Bureau, Frederic .T,
Haskin, director, Washington, I. c. Thisoffer applies strictly to information TheBureau cannot give Advice on legal, medi-
cal, and financial matters. It does notattempt ot settle domestic troubles, nor to
undertake exhaustive research on any sub-ject. Write your question plainly andbriefly. Give full name and address andenclose two cents in stamps for return
postage. All replies are sent direct tm
tfca inquirer.)

GOOD ROADS DAY IX SCHOOLS.
Superintendent Wooster Asks Teach-

ers In Kansas to
Requests that 'Good Roads Day" be

observed in all the public schools of
Kansas have been sent to teachers
thruout the state by Miss Lorraine E.
Wooster, state superintendent. An out-
line for a short good roads program
was inclosed with the letter. Thepatrons of the schools will be invited
to join with the pupils in making theprogram interesting and instructive.

The plan is in line with the action
of the Kansas highway commission in
setting aside the week of May 17 to
20 as "Good Roads and

week. On the programs will
be a debate concerning the need of
365-da- y roads in Kansas and another
concerning the advantage of the mod-
ern truck over the team and wagon
as a means of transportation.

A short address by some patron of
the school on the constitutional
amendment noW pending will be made
by some patron of the school and an
essay will be read ty some pupil se-
lected by the teacher.

Flour Makes New HigH Kccord.
Minneapolis, May 6. Flour made a

new record high price at $lfi here to-
day with an advance of 50 cents a
barrel.

An advance yesterday in wheat with
a good, steady demand is the reason
ascnabed for the increase. Today's
quotation represents an advance of $2
a barrel for standard flour in a month.

DEATHS AND FUNERALS
JACOB .BKAUN. ape W, died Mar 3 at

hia residence. SXi Market street. The
funeral was held Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock from Penwell'a chapel. Burial in
Topeka cemetery.

MRS. AMELIA ZAItKF.R died Wednes-
day at her home. 15:'.n Kansas avenue. The
funeral will be held Krlday afternoon at --
o'clock from I'euweli'a chapel.

The funeral of Mrs. Mary Sophia Keed.
aire 65. who died Wednesday at her home.East Sixth street, will be held Friday
afternoon at 2::io o'clock from the resi-
dence. Burial lu Wayne. Neb.

The funeral of Grace M. Stone, ape 6.
who died Wednesday at a local hospital,
was held Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from Conweil's chapel. Burial In Rochestercemetery.

The funeral of Walter Md". who diedMonday, waa held Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock from the Khlloh Baptist church.
Burial la Mt. Auburn cemetery.

The funeral of Mrs. Prudence L.
age 74, waa held Thursday afternoon at 2
o'clock from llomjrardner'a chapel. Burialla Mt- - Hope cemetery.

Lord" Flowers Satisfy. Tel. 127
Atlr.

Local Mention
We can stil! take a. limited number

in Pepp's Coal Savings Plan. Topeka
Coal Co., Elks" Building;. Phone 482.

Adv.
Lincoln Circle No. 1 will serve din-

ner Saturday at 12 o'clock at their
hall. 11S East 6th St. Price 3oc.
Adv.

Topeka Central W. C. T. V. rum-nap-e
rale. 411 Kansas Ave., next

week. Adv.
Safety razor blade sharpened bet'er

than new, 25c-S5- c do. Culver Hard-
ware Co. Adv.

Dr. Lyngar. Dentist, SOt Kansas Are,
Adv.

Cash paid for liberty tionds. John
Kleinhans, SIT Quincy. Fhon 271-- J.

Adv.

Topeka merchants scored higher
than usual in the report of Miss An-
nette Xicoll. of the city food depart-
ment, for the month of April. Only
one store was closed during ths month
for a clean-u- p. By order of the

a new electric sterilizer waa
installed by a soda fountain proprie
tor, ten buildings were repaired, four
new floors were laid and one prosecu-
tion for the unsanitary handling of
soda fountain glasses was started. The
report follows:

Name Address Score
Atkins, Mitch. 0M East 4th SHV

Alejos, Kalph. 510 East 4th til
Alnnzo, Kouias. )''. N. Klein uo
Alten, Al, :;OX H ran lie r 91 '
Bacon. W. .. 70 Center flli
Beker. 1. H., 008 W. Nth M
Rosqnett, M. J., Sltf N". Kansaa 12
Blr.ir. Mrs. T. '.. 1400 N. Kansaa... KS
Barker, K. C 1400 N. Kansas
Brown, Mrs. Perl. 611 N. Kansas OUj
Baltimore Cafe, G!4-- l N. Kansaa... 90
Bell, Mrs. C. B-- 1029 West.-- KVi
Banta, J. B., 612 KMacy 5m
Brown & Manspeaker. 814 Kansaa OS1-

Buecnner Bros., 95 N. Kansas
Beclftelhelmer. I. H-- , 607H N. Kan.. Wj
Chocolate fehop, Ml Kansaa ttMi.A

Oirtia, Mrs. V. W- -, 611", N. Kail uH3
Crites. Jesse H., 1021 K. th R

Commercial Ketaurant, 605 K. 5tu...
Cafe, 8th and Jackson W

Conroy, W. 1.. 1334 X. Kansas 91H
Crites, Jesse H.. 1120 Seward
Clay. R. F. & Co.. 152S Seward 90M
Checksfield. A.. 125 Kmmett tHH
College Inn. 1614 W. 17th D3,j
Campbell, T. V.. 704 Kansas 91
Clark, W. A., 712 W. 12th SO1
Iarls, H. B., 207 Branner 00ia
IViisr. Mrs. W. I., 14:16 N. Tyler 1C
lemboski. Frank. 314 Kansas 71

Dibble Grocery Co., K04 K. Kansas. . 97
Uominco, C, S23 E. Is 81 ti
lleem. H. J., 416 E. 4th K

Frsser Bros.. 123 W. th !U,
Fletcher, Frank, 525 Topeka irj
Fritton Grocery Co., 90S w. 6th.... 91
First. J. H., 216 W. 2nd 911

Fritton Grocery No. 2, 1401 Seward. 96
Ferguson, Mrs. Martha. 1620 College. OS..
Fiejfer. Loula, 1401 Central 90
Gilmore, Mrs. Kllznbeth, 015 Kan... 92
Gomez, John, :I22 East 1st !

Graley's Delicatessen. 620 W. 6th.... 95
Goodman. B. F., 902 N. Kansas 9.H
Green. Mrs. Ida, 151S Mtilrane 9i4
Gnerrero, F.steban. 201 Klein 8S1,
Hollidav Hotel. 401 Hnlllday 92
Hardy. Mrs., 1201 Washington 9u"i
Houser. F... KtlTi Clay 91 Mi

Hall. S. E.. lll Buchanan S9'4
HIbu. S. W., 008 W. Ballroad 9Hi
Heinly & Kanoff. 313 Kansaa KtH.
Hill. J. W., 311 W. 14b 9lH,j
Holt. Ida B., 1021 W. 6th 90
Hollinger, J. W., 712 Kansas. ...... . 94
Haigis & Vaughn. 935 Kansas 89
Hoe, Simon, li:;5 Washington 93!i
Ilerrlngton, It. H.. 1335 N. Van Buren. 95
Hunter. J. H., 114.1 N. Kansas HO

Home Bakerv. 1601 Seward At 4'i
Jackson. G. M.. 623 E. 10th 87
Jackson, Joseph. 1110 E. 6th 924Joy's Itestaurant, 615 Quincy t.".
Klussman. E. L., 400 E. Laurent.... KM

I.anire. Mrs. Bettie, 930 Kansaa Atc. 801
Liberty Cafe, 907 N. Kansas 03 Vj
I.inire. A.. 1420 W. 8t 94.
McKlrov. H. C. 90WU W. 6th 91
McConnell, F. B., 904 E. 44th 92V4
McClintock. Chas.. 330 Kansas........ 94
Mayes Cafe, 524 Kansas , 97
Merillat, J. J 622 W. 6th 91
Messlncer A., 1113 Monroe 91i-- i
Marmaus, Mrs. E.. 322 E. 4th 89U
Morrisey. Win.. 422 E. 10th 92Z
Meer, Henry. 1435 N. Tyler.... 91
Mace. J. E., 00 W. Gordon 91
Mullln Meat Market, 110 w. Oth 97
Mutual Cash Market. 1240 Clay 93',
Madison House. 823 Madison KK'9
New Cafeteria, SIR Kansas 98
New York Candy Kitchen, 728 Kansas 97
Nunley. B. F.. 1225 N. Van Buren... 90
Old Home Bakerv, RlOfj N. Kansas.. 89A
Osterman. Mrs. F. M.. 214-W- . 18th.. 92V
Overton. M. W., 925 W. Gordon 85
Owl Grocery, 1013 W. 6th. 9'2Vi
Owl Grocerr. 1004 N. Kansaa 90
Purl. Mrs. Kate, 330 Jefferson . 88'4
Pelletter Tea Boom. 9th Kansas.. 97
Peres. Tetronllo. 321 E. 1st... 8iPatzel. John. 501 Paramore 89
Palmer & Son, 531 Topeka 92U
Paxton, T. U 700 Lincoln 92
Perlne, T. A., 107 W. P.ailrnad 93
Perine. J. A.. 109 W. Ballroad...:... 9
Riddle. II. , 934 Monroe 88
Reklites Brothers, 103 W. 8th 95
Ruano, Donaclano. 422 E. 24th 81
Rolfe. A. J.. l:HI N. Topeka 92
Roose, C. K., 1919 W. 6th 97U
Schwart. Mrs. John. 1120 K. Madison 93
Stille. John. 1187 Lincoln 66IJ
Stansfield. Geo. W.. 632 Kanaaa 94
Stewart. Geo. E., 800 E. 8th 93
Seotts. Mrs., 1411 W. 10th 96
Swearingeo. Mrs. Arthur. 917 N. Kan. 92
Steam, 4. Barrett. 312 W. 2nd..; 93U
Slanshter. A., 601 E. 8th 891 j
Snooks Brothers. 515 Grant 89
Shawnee Assn., 100-0- 2

E. 4th 04'4
Tauper. J. C, 808 94iTrimble. W. W.. 700 Chestnut 89

K Kansas 6Vi
729 Kansas. 6

The Booster Groc. Meats, 005 N.
Kansas 95

Topeka Cafe, 114 W. 8th 97
Tripp, L. L. Co., 1200 Seward...... 9'iI nlon Lunch. 404 E. 4th 97
T'. P. Pharmacy, 719 N. Kansaa 914
Wcntworth. 122 E. 6th 86
Wright. N. W.. SOt E. 11th SMi
Wims. Lorenza. 623 N. Kanaaa 87'.
Wright, S. T.. 813 W. 16th 94t.
Wilson Cat-'- 806 Jf. Kansaa 90iParks. Walter. 521 K. Kansas 89
Wyatt Packard. 1030 X. Jacks.. n.. 90
Wilson, W. W., 5084 Kansas 90
Wilson. Frank, 1st and Jackson.... 87
Whitlow, Mrs. H. A., SOS E. 6th 95
Warren, G. V., 122 E. 4th 92 i
West, A. A., 1400 Van Bnren 94
West Street Cash Grocery, 123 West.. 95

April Milk tteport.
The monthly report of Annette

Nicoll. city food inspector, shows the
milk from the dairy of Jt. 8. Van Bant
to hare the highest score for April.
Fred Miller drew the lowest score.
The report follows: ,

Pet. Bact
Name fat. prrcc.

Armstrong. R. V 81.5 3.3 20.000
BiSPrer, J. W 74.6 3.3 20.000
Boggs. W. C 73 S.2 52 0.10
Cole. S. I S4 . 20.000
College Hill Depot 76.5 3.7 42.000
Crawford 78.5 4.0 62.000
Dornwood Hairy 79.5 5.0 132 000
Edmonds. L. E 74 3.15 2'.000
Emrv, W. H 83 S.R J5.000
Flossmonr Dairy 77.5 3.8 65 OK)
Green. E. V 59 3.2 149.000
Griff ing. J. P ..72.5 3.6 ftVlOO
Griswold, G. E 75.5 4.1 48.0.K1
Hogarth, II S0.5 3.45 43.000
Ilnifnrd. F 73.5 S5 73.000
Israel. J. W 77 3.8 22.000
Jackson. Geo. 3 79 ! 3.9 60.00.)
Kpemrtn Dairy 84 5.4 13.00
Ktmbal, Bay 80.S 4 0 38.UU
Larkin. Jaa 1 85 4.2 45.00B
Lilac Dairy 68.5 3.2 31.0 K)

Michael. J. E 77 4 2 ' Sl.tmO
Miller, Fred 42 3.5 410.000
Olson. Neia 81 4.6
Owen, A. J 70 4.4 1y
Palmer. E. E 8.-

-. 4.0 12 9O0
Park View Dairy 73 89 45,0i0
Parr, W . 75 25 11 ots
Robe. T. E SO 3.55 28 ono
Reynolds Chas 67 3.5 120.0'h
Rhnades, W. H T9 4.1 27.0rm
Itobb. J 70 3.95 lOO.Oial
Rusatim. E. C 62.5 4 0 210.01st
Van Sanf, K. S . 5.2 220i
Wavside Dairy 83 4.3 48.M
Webb. M. E 74.5 3.4
White. Chas 43 32 20.000
Williams. J. H 79.9 6.0 120,000

raateurized" milk
Kcott Broa. 86.5 3.8 2 BOO

Topeka l'ure Milk Co 70.5 3.6 60.000

Iairis of 5 cows cr less
within city limits

Brown, David 86 5 S .00
Bundy, M 82.2 4.8 16.000
Glvnn. P. C , 63 3.75 187.ono
Robinson. I. E 85.4 6.0 75,000

Chicago Crala and Fmiilai sfarhat.
Chicago. May 6. CORN Close: Mar.

SI.8214: Jnly, L71S1-71- ; September.
L2-- ei 1.62Voats May. i..: July, 2ie;September. 77i777Tac.Pork May. Jnlv. tSK.cn.

LAUD May, J20-3- July, 21.10.; Sapt..
$1 SK

"rjiSgMay, tl$5: Jnly, 1.S5; Set.,
$19.42.

The Woman Who Loved and
Eamed A Modern Story or Home and Business

By JANE PHELPS '

Music Is Essential

LITTLE BENNY'S NOTE BOOK

BT IjEE PAPK.

Kittins and Cats.
No matter how small a kittin is, Jt

will be a cat if it waits long enuff.
This proves that all cats used to be
kittins once, but they never will apen.
Wen a cat has kittins it genrelly has
sevTel at once, being more of a ser-pri-

thaT if it ony had one, even if it
wasent txpected to have eny.

A cat has 9 lives, most cats being
gritty reckliss the ferst 7 or 8 on ac-
count of knowing theres more com-
ing. If you see a cat setting and look- -

"Don't fret over me, Robert. I have
a fit of nerves, that's all."

"That's enough. I wish I earnedmore, Gerry, so you could go to a
matinee occasionally, or take the girls
but to lunch, and the other things
women do to pass the time. Perhaps
I will soon. I know old Burch is
pleased with me.

"Of course he is! Haven't you in
creased nis business?'

We walked all the way to Murphy's.
When Jane offered me a chair I sank
into it gladly. . I was yred. It was along walk, but I was not nearly so
nervous as when we started.

"We can't stay long," I said when
Carson proposed bridge. "I only came
out to walk off a feeling of nervous-
ness."

"Then come on-- to my room, and
leave the boys to smoke. I want you
to tell me what to do to my hat. I
have worn it several times so I can'treturn it, but neither Carson nor I
like it he says it makes me look old,"
Jane begged me.

'.'Carson is right: You look fiveyears older in it." I said as she put it
on. "Here, give it to me, some scis-
sors, now pins and needle and thread."
For half an hour we chatted, while Iripped, bent, pinned. Then after try-
ing the effect of what I had done on
Jane, I threaded the needle and mademy work permanent.

"How do you like it now. Carson?"
Jane went back to the boys. I fol-
lowed in her wake.

"That's something' like. Gerrv! Itwas an awful failure before." Then,
"Mary should be here she would say
the fairies had been to work again."

"Oh. Gerry has something in the
ends of her fingers the rest of us lack.Everything she touches turns out well.
I am so grateful. Gerry. I couldn't
afford not to wear it, and yet I fairly
hated myself every time I put it on."

"Better collect before you go." Car-
son teased. "We may not be good
pay. Traveling artists should have a

sign with them. How's
that for an idea. Gerry! A traveling
artist in nats. l m a genius to con-
ceive such a thing, eh Robert?"

(Tomorrow A chance meeting.)

IT 1 .1 " Tjudge me vose
for Yourself will

more cautionary buying on the part of
i the public than was apparent at any

GEERY GROWS ITDGETY.
CHAPTER 100.

Now that the flat was in order, all
so clean in its coat of new paint, there
was very little for me to do. Time
began to hang heavily on my hands.
I fretted at the inaction inwardly, of
course. I developed nerves, the kind
that won't let one sit still, but drive
aimlessly from one thing to another.

"Do let us go somewhere!" I Eaid
rather impatiently one night, after
Robert had ensconced himself in an
easy chair with his pipe.

"This is the nicest place to go I
know of," he said settling down a lit-
tle lower in the chair.

"That's all right for you to "say!
You aren't here all day as I am. I
feel as if I should fly if I dont get
out."

Robert rose at once.
"I guess I have been a bit selfish,

Gerry. Forgive me, dear. I have
been so happy to come home to this,
that I hadn't realized it was stay at
home for you. Where shall we go?"

"Oh, for a walk, the movies, Mary's
anywhere so I can get rid of this

nervousness."
"Suppose we walk up toward Mur-

phy's. Then if you get tired we can
take a car. Perhaps the walk will do
you good it's a lovely night." Rob-
ert's face was very serious.

I walked so fast he called "Whoa!"
once or twice. It seemed almost as
if running would make me feel better.

"It's pretty Jonesome there alone
all day after being in the shop so
long, isn't it, Gerry?"

"Jf I had more to do I try to read,
but I can't seem to keep my mind on
anything very long. I could sew. but
we don't really need anything moretand I hate to spend the money."

You must get out more, visit the
girls during the day."

"I might do that occasionally.
Some way, Robert, I have never
thought of that, I never have been
able to go places in the daytime. It
never occurred to me. that now I
might " Then, because he seemed
worried, 1 added:

Listen to the Tone Full,
rich and sweet.

Try the Action So respon-
sive to the touch.

Investigate the Durability
There are thousands of

Vose owners in this section.
Ask any of them of the weari-
ng; qualities of the Vose piano.

time during 191$. Shoe manufactur-
ers say that sales are falling off, and
that people evidently are making the
old shoe do a lO longer. If the
people will but pefelst In their deter-
mination to get along with only ths
essentials, a reduction in prices is
bound to follow.

Many men now living can remem-
ber the time when a candidate for the
presidency would not have thought of
campaigning for hi own election,
even after his nomination. It was
considered a lowering the dignity of
the office. Now we ee self appointed
candidate and candidates who are in-

duced to enter ths race by admiring
friends parading up and down the
country askii -- the people for their
support in primarie and conventions.
Bit it is doubtful that under the
changed custom we are getting any

Remember, ire have sold over 8,000 Voee rceuFwr write R's

& . vtca
and we absolutely iraarantee them. Call

TO
S33 Kansas Ave. Phone

Lwewt Prlcies in T 8. Payment
si Vose Pianos

4508

Arranjred
to Suit

' 'xS3v, ,,


